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Morning Time with Mary 

How to Use These Plans 
Thanks so much for downloading our Morning Time with Mary plans. Our hope is that these 

plans will guide you as you do Morning Time with your family and provide and easy way to 

commemorate the Catholic liturgical year at home. While they can be followed to the letter, 

they are much better adapted to your family’s preferences and needs. Move subjects around, 

add your own special projects, or leave subjects out entirely. These are meant to be helpful, 

not stressful. 

The poems, prayer, and memorization sheets in this introductory section can be copied 

multiple times for your memory work binders. Feel free to print as many as you need. 

Feasts and Solemnities Featured  
For these plans I have focused on ten of the major Marian feasts and solemnities of the 

liturgical year. Each week of the plans can be used to help commemorate the designated holy 

day by completing the curated resources in the week(s) near their calendar date. Some of the 

solemnities and feasts have been combined due to their shared subject matter or close 

proximity on the liturgical calendar. For example, the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception 

and the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, the Feasts of Our Lady of Fatima and Our Lady of the 

Rosary, the Solemnity of the Assumption of Mary and the Feast of the Queenship of Mary, and 

the Feasts of the Nativity of Mary and the Most Holy Name of Mary. Your family can chose to 

celebrate one or both of the mentioned holy days.  

In chronological order the included feasts and solemnities are: 

The Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception - celebrated December 8th 

The Solemnity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God - celebrated January 1st 

The Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes - celebrated February 11th 

The Solemnity of the Annunciation - celebrated on March 25th, unless displaced by Holy    
            Week  

The Feast of Our Lady of Fatima - celebrated May 13th 

The Solemnity of the Assumption of Mary - celebrated August 15th  
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The Feast of the Queenship of Mary (Coronation) - celebrated August 22nd 

The Feast of the Nativity of Mary - celebrated September 8th 

The Feast of the Most Holy Name of Mary - celebrated September 12th 

The Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary - celebrated October 7th 

Companion Web Page 
For links to all the books, videos, resources, and tutorials in these plans, please visit: Morning 

Time with Mary Plans  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Poetry  

Read the poem with your family. Enjoy. It’s really that easy! You might also: 

• Have them close their eyes and after the reading tell what they pictured in their 
mind. 

• Draw a picture to go with the poem. 
• Ask what was their favorite part. 
• Ask what was their favorite word. 

For more on poetry listen to Your Morning Basket Episode 8 and download our poetry cheat 
sheet here. 

Music Appreciation 

Each feast or solemnity has a pertaining musical piece featured for your family's attentive 

listening and enjoyment. The first link, bearing the piece's title, is a recording for listening to 

the work using YouTube. A link leading to a brief biography of that week's composer is also 

provided. These biographies vary in length, so please feel free to share as much information as 

you deem appropriate for the ages of your students.  

Immaculate Conception & Our Lady of Lourdes Week: Gaudens Gaudebo In Domino  -  
Philipp Dulichius 
This piece is a motet from the Baroque Era. During this time motets were written in Latin and 
meant to be sung a capella during Masses. Gaudens Gaudebo In Domino is a setting of an 
antiphon for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. It draws its text from Psalm 29:1-2 and 
Isaiah 61:10. 
• Read the biography of Dulichius as well as both Psalm 29:1-2 and Isaiah 61:10. Next read the 

English translation of the chant here. Play the piece and listen for the echo-like repetition in 
the different voice parts. 

Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God Week: “Hymn to the Mother of God No. 1” - John 
Tavener 
Written in 1985 “A Hymn to the Mother of God No. 1”is the first of two movements in Hymns 
to the Mother of God. Tavener composed it for two a cappella choirs after the death of his own 
mother. Sung here in English, the form of the piece is a canon, like the folk song Row Your 
Boat, where the same music is sung by two voices with the second voice starting later. The text 
is by St. Basil who’s feast day is also January 1st.  
• Read the Tavener biography and explain what a canon is. Perhaps sing Row Your Boat as an 

illustration. Next play the piece listening for the entrance of the second choir after the first to 
create the canon. The English text can be read in the recording’s description.  
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Annunciation Week: Ave Maria (Angelus Domini) - Franz Biebl  
Ave Maria was composed in 1959, to be sung a capella, without instrumental accompainiment, 
by two male choirs. By far Biebl’s most performed work to date, it soon was arranged for other 
groups mixes of choirs and soloists. A setting of the Angelus prayer, this piece borrows its text 
from the Gospel accounts of the Annunciation and Visitation found in the first chapter of Luke.  
• Read the Biebl biography and English translation in the prayer section for this week. Then, 

listen to the piece and listen for the repeated music of the chorus that is the Hail Mary Prayer 
in Latin. 

Our Lady of Fatima & Our Lady of the Rosary Week: Ave Maria - Charles Gounod 
Composed by Charles Gounod in 1853, Ave Maria is a setting of the Hail Mary prayer inspired 
by Johann Sebastian Bach’s “Prelude No. 1 in C major” for organ. Using the then over a 
hundred year old Bach piece as the instrumental accompaniment, Gounod improvised the new 
melody (tune) to be played on top of the original work. This piece has many arrangements for 
other instruments and, unlike Schubert’s popular version, uses the full prayer for its text.   
• Read the Gounod biography and play Bach’s original prelude here. Next play Gounod’s Ave 

Maria listening for the added melody (tune) above the existing Bach piece.  

Assumption & Coronation Week: Salve Regina - Franz Liszt 
His final sacred piece, Listz penned this motet in 1885 for a cappella choir. The Salve Regina is 
one of the four marian antiphons for the monastic office of Compline and is sung from Trinity 
Sunday until Advent begins. Often attributed to St Bernard of Clairvaux, this setting only uses 
the first line of the antiphon, “Salve, Regina, mater misericordiae” or “Hail Holy Queen, Mother 
of mercy.”  

• Listen to the Classics for Kids biography on Liszt. Then play the piece listening for the 
repeated phrase, “Salve Regina.” Next ask your family how this piece makes them feel? 
Share your response with them as well. In the language of music, those individual feelings are 
called the "mood" of the piece.  

Nativity & Most Holy Name Week: Nativitas Tua - Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina 
Published in 1563, Nativitas Tua is an antiphon for the Feast of the Nativity of Mary. In the 
Renaissance Era style of sacred music, this piece is sung in Latin with no instrumental 
accompaniment (a cappella). This antiphon was originally sung before the Magnificat during 
the monastic office of Vespers. 
• Read the Palestrina biography and read the English translation of the antiphon here. Next ask 

your family if they think the music matches the feeling of the text? What are some examples? 
When the mirroring of text and music happens, it is described in musical language as "text 
painting.” 
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Printable Book List 

Saint Bernadette and the Miracles of Lourdes by Demi 

Bernadette: The Little Girl from Lourdes (Life of a Saint) by Sophie Maraval-Hutin and Adeline 

Avril 

Mary: The Mother of Jesus by Tomie dePaola 

Mary, Mother of Jesus by Mary Joslin 

Little Acts of Grace by Rosemarie Gortler 

The End of the Fiery Sword: Adam & Eve and Jesus & Mary by Maura Roan McKeegan 

Mary by Demi 

Little Acts of Grace 2 by Rosemarie Gortler  

Angels, Angels Everywhere by Tomie dePaola 

Angels for Kids by Donna-Marie Cooper O'Boyle 
Mary Holds My Hand: A Child's Book of Rosary Meditations by Michele E. Chronister  

Child's Guide to the Rosary by Elizabeth Ficocelli 

Mary and the Little Shepherds of Fatima by Marlyn Monge 

The Our Father and The Hail Mary by Bart Tesoriero  

Take It to the Queen: A Tale of Hope by Josephine Nobisso 

Mary by Brian Wildsmith  

Just Like Mary by Rosemarie Gortler  

The Apparitions of Mary by Bart Tesoriero  

The Virgin Mary Around the World! A Pilgrimage of Faith by Chantal Baros 

The Story of Jesus and Mary in Kibeho by Immaculee Ilibagiza                                                

Our Lady of Guadalupe by Carmen Bernier-Grand 
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Annunciation 
by John Donne 

Salvation to all that will is nigh; 

That All, which always is all everywhere, 

Which cannot sin, and yet all sins must bear, 

Which cannot die, yet cannot choose but die, 

Lo, faithful virgin, yields Himself to lie 

In prison, in thy womb; and though He there 

Can take no sin, nor thou give, yet He will wear, 

Taken from thence, flesh, which death's force may try. 

Ere by the spheres time was created, thou 

Wast in His mind, who is thy Son and Brother; 

Whom thou conceivst, conceived; yea thou art now 

Thy Maker's maker, and thy Father's mother; 

Thou hast light in dark, and shutst in little room, 

Immensity cloistered in thy dear womb. 
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Immaculate 
Conception & Our 
Lady of Lourdes

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Prayer St. Maximilian Kolbe’s Prayer to the Immaculate Conception 

Hymn "Immaculate Mary" 

Memorization Romans 6:14

Scripture 
Reading 

Daily Readings Daily Readings Daily Readings Mass 
Preparation: 
Readings for 
Sunday 

Daily Readings  

Poetry “The Virgin” 
by William 
Wordsworth 

Fine Arts Music 
Appreciation:  
Dulichius 
 - Gaudens 
Gaudebo In 
Domino  

Philipp Dulichius 
Biography 

Picture Study:  
Bartolomé 
Esteban Murillo - 
The Immaculate 
Conception

Arts and Crafts:  
Our Lady of Lourdes Grotto Craft 
Supplies - construction paper, glue, 
crayons, markers    

Our Lady of Lourdes Coloring Page

CelebraTea 
Snacks

White Foods: powdered donuts, 
vanilla pudding or ice cream, yogurt 
with blueberries, cheese sticks, 
marshmallows, bananas, white 
chocolate chips, sugar cookies, 
vanilla cupcakes or banana bread, 
peeled apples, white cheese and 
crackers, clear drinks like white or 
sparkling grape juice, milk. 

Picture Books Saint 
Bernadette 
and the 
Miracles of 
Lourdes 

Mary: The 
Mother of Jesus

Bernadette: The 
Little Girl from 
Lourdes

https://youtu.be/L44po5SjCcE
https://youtu.be/HO7vzdimTd0
https://musopen.org/composer/philipp-dulichius/
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/61/Murillo_immaculate_conception.jpg
http://familiacatolica-org.blogspot.com/2011/02/gruta-de-papel-para-nuestra-senora-de.html
http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/our-lady-of-lourdes



